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The opinions amon? teachers and administrators concern-
ing how grammar can best be taught with general value to the
high school pupil have been varied. Scme believe that since
grammar is used only in oral aha written ex2ression and in
the interrretation of literature, it can be tau nt effec-
tively in those high scnocl subjects. It is said that the
Dunn is tau,lit grammar usages when the occasions for grammar
usages arise, which is the most opportune time for their
rresentatioL. '2...ley believe that there is no n.ace in the high
school curriculum for formal grammar as such, ct
and sentence usa -es should be taught to a greater




ents of this belief are not so much concerned with the rules
of grammar as the: are with the mastery of usage. They argue
that people do not stor: to analyze rules before they formulate
the thount an - more than the: stop to describe an animal be-
sore they call its name. E
There are others who believe that it is economy to teach
formal gramnar in the school. They contend that rules
and rule appl.lcationF are essential to correct usa:T, and
since fornal rram.nr i7 the rtad:7 of rules enc rule a;:clict-
tf_cnr, it corserver tin.e to rf.re definite emai to the
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study of the underlying principles of grammar. They believe
that the fundamentals of a rule in gramrar, when mastered,
become a part of the individual, which enables him to apply
it without stopping to analyze it before formulating the
thought.2 It is deemed impossible for any one to learn cor-
rect usages in many constructions without knowing the prin-
ciples underlying the usages. They cite many instances in
which usages are built upon a single principle, which, if
mastered, saves much time for the pupil. Without a knowledre
of the pri::ciple the student would be required to know each
expression ah,.1 what its correct usage is in order to use it
intelligently, which would be a lacorious task indeed. -
This study does nct attempt to decide which 1:-. better
method of nresentinr grammar to the high school pupil; that
Is a cuestion which would reouire much more extensive research
to answer. ',;e are interested primarily in determining and
evaluating the success in college formal grammar of students
who have had formal grammar in high scnool as compared with
the success of these who nave not had high schcc-.._ formal gram-
mar. The study, therefore, is an attem7t to show the differences
existing in prenaration for collere formal grammar or tt 7 !I '0,1;
of the students v.,: have ?ad sch:c: Zorr.1.1 #7ram...-_r and
thcse whc have not.
2 
Leon Educaticn, Jecember 1S:2Z. D. 2Z5.
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Since nothing on which the writer might base this study
had been done before on this narticular subject, it was
necessary tc begin at the bottom and lay a foundation, and
because of the snort neriod of time in which to complete the
study =thing very extensive could be accom;lished. lecause
of these fact:: sufficient data for adequately comnarinL the
two grouns were very limited. Cf course, the greater amount
of dependable data accumulated on the two groups, the more
reliable the etuty. ....lthough the data that are used are meagre,
they may in.:icate certain trends Cr tendencies which with mcre
data may be se,stantiated.
Some of the data which were ta_eh from a questionnaire
given to the students used in the study may be cuesticnable
from the standpoint of reliability. Questionnaires are often
answered carelessly, and the information given is of little
value. The questionnaiC.e used in tLi stfy vLrfes Sc:.ethat
from the conventional C. ouestionnaire was ri7en by
the investigator in person, an: each question was carefwaly
explaineL:. 2re students who answered the questionnaire were
cautioned to be very careful in answerinr each cuesticL, and
in case -:1(.1 not rementber the infcrmation fcr, they
:ert'vised to leave t e va;7ely :_nswered
"ue7ticnnnirc:- were aiscart. w-: LnEwe2.e:: t'A
we-c enco- rs7ed to ^ tr.e
c‘ae-tion was not clear'. In Case ar. isunderstandih,7 Lroces
the particular point under discussion was decided upon by
-the investigator accordin to the original setup used in
formulatin7 the euestionnaire.. r2his, in some measure, made
the questionnaire mere reliable than it would have been if
those who answered it hat been required to answer it by their
own interpretations of the questicns.
Ocinions as to the amount of grammar that should be mas-
tered by a high school graduate or a freshman college student
are considerably variet. Likewise, it would be difficsat to
say that the grour that has had high school for.:,a1 grammar or
the groar withcut hi:,7n school formal grammar is proper1:- rre-
pared for collee fcrmal grammar when measured by collefe
formal grammar ter 7rades given to students c both r-rours;
for a rather large percentage of both groups failed in college
formai grammar, which in all probability could not be attributed
to any one cause; neither would any cre set or combination of
causes be applicable in all cases. L-:;.e very fact that there
are so many variables in a ccmpar,:tive study such ES this
me.3:es it all but illsocsible tc mear_re accuratelL, the student
ac':-.I.eveent or either rrour when measured in terms of collects
.-rates A.ven to loth ;Tours. :he sturjent's health, a7I'ear-
777E: SCh01%V":_ir,
• ..".
.s - ::sta:f -Atzr, t'te
•t -e in 4he csans all 'Jo a • or 7tes
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degree may influence the term grade the student receives.
lathourh the teachers of each college grammar course gave
standard achievement tests, which in all probability in icated
the relative achievements of the students fairly accurately,
there were many chances of error in rradinr tne tests. Liss,
if we may assume that these students were average students,
we may also assume that there was some cheating done on each
examination that influenced the term grades, which would lessen
the reliability of the measurements.
Teacher ratinrs are not wholiy reliable measnrements. It
is not so difficult to distInAzish an excellent student from
a poor one as it is to ditinguish a fair student from a :ood
one, because t'ne line of demarcation is more al:parent. It is
ver:, Cifficult to say that a student is worth a C i or a -
and the decision is often made on the basis of the teacher's
personal knowledge of tt'.e student. Since the grades used in
this study were taken fror% the final record of tne stadentc,
no attempt has been made to use tne pluses and minuses of
each grade. The term rrades used in tai s study are the re-
sults cf a single teacher's ratin. The term grade would
tfu'EtleEs be a ncre reliatle rneasure cf a student's ac.nie.:e.:ent
I:: rramnar if it no: 1-.ecr -crsible to -:_ve had ceverl
rte eLo.indi7:i_alr.:Pnt, t: f avera:e cf
-.eaccrs' ha i been taken.
'2,e Iowa Ilace,ent 1- xaminatitn scores, nra uEt.
tair study to indicate t,-.e achieeement cf the rtndeht
lk •
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time they entered college, are an .inadeouate nteasure for
this purpose, since the range of this test is too small to
indicate the relati.:e achievements of the two groups. Of
the 519 students who took the Iowa Placement Examination
199 made zero on the grammar part of this test. It is prob-
ably adequate for placement purposes, but for comparing two
rroups the range in subject matter is too small to show much
reai difference in the students.
A great many of the students used in this study were
counted as not having had high school formal :rammer because
they had not had as much at ei7hteen weeks of formal grammar
or had received no credit for the study of it in connection
with literature and composition. Since the lengt of time
devoted to tne study of formal grammar in connection with
literature and composition varied in the various high schools,
and cince the ctudentstho answert.d the questionnaire cou2d
not remember e7:act1:: how len7 they nLf pursued the study, it
was thought to be too difficA.t a task to try to determine
what relative value a few weeks' study of formal grammar
would heve in comparin;, t'::e two croups. If some method had
been employed to .lifItirruich the hi41 schoLl at..de:_ts who
had had any fcrr. 1 :-re.mmar from 1•;:.cre rho had nt, the ccm-
son proba.:1;:- 70 -,ifferenc e:'it-
: ctre€n the tr.: rret..641
in comT_Lra. c..rs 'f stude, cm' of .• - • • • • • t to • .. • •  
be oonsidcr‘d in the comparatility of the gro..ps :n :rte:2;,:enoe.
4'1
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The Terman Group Test, the scores of which are used in this
study, was designed primarily to test the intelliEence of
high school pupils. The are limit used in standardizing this
test was sixteen years. The average EEe of the freshmen collee
students who took it was over eighteen years. Because of this
fact it was deemed necessary to use the raw scores made on the
Terman Group Test instead of the intelligence quotients, sin
in changing raw scores of the I'erman Group Test to intelligence
quotients the chronological ages of the students were assumed
to be 16 years. This involves tLe assumntion that the inttali-
gence quotients are constant beyond the ae of sixteen, which
assumotion is of doubtful validity. 1:uoll of this intellirenee
test is based on achievenlent, and for comparative .:IrDol; - s it
fulfills the same reouirements 1.:Ien the raw score:, are used
as when the intelligence quotients are used.
Granting that this study is not sufficient upon which to
base infallible conclusions, an:: conclusions wnich ma: be
drawn from an interpretation ef the data are made with the
idea in mind that only E relatively cercenta;-e of high
school graduates ro to collee. 2he tye of rrEnns.r that the




high cc:i.oci ;7radu,:te „zees to cz'lle:e
:t ir•rc t.e .:.-7.e of
nPede'• %verc.:-c- LL7._
gram-
WE are c:ncernt: c_2: with the re:ative success in coe:e
of those wo havt; schocl forLal gmmmar and
those who have not.
In spite of the fEct that this stuty has many linita-
tions, It is to hoped that it may throw sore light on




L=CD UF CCLI:C= DA:2L
In order to .-et the desirable infomation on the two J.:rouvs
for comparative purposes, it became necessary to give a ques-
tionnaire to the freshman and sophomore students of the .estern
Kentucky .Dtate ?eachers College, since sufficient on these
students were not available otherwise. A questionnaire was
formulated and given to each freshman class in college fc=a1
rram:.t:r and to each En,71ish class co: sozhomores
had ad colle:e rTamdr.- ar t.e year befor.
cf ivi terizoctic=it.fre :as to determine thcse
-e .'dnst i cicc1 o=a1
F_tudents whr) answered the 7!...estiol.:-.aire cautioned
to be very caref.a in answerin,: each a .tion, and in ce
they could not arser any question, they were advised to leave
it ilanh. e 1 .sticn "Kaye you ha: fcraal „7,-am.ar in
so_ool?" wLs erlained aefinition of fc.1-L121 -rammar
iven, se as to eliminate any isunderstanain-- on the part
of tcse answering te oue.c.,- tici.. It vas exiaained any
c_ e 171:c
C - _







TroLps: t:xce school 2ormal .7ramILr and ti-iose
wo tid not, ant tn,: .'_estionna.ires ansvic.:r:,t by he coo-
:..res, V71"f: fro tose of t:.e frt.en. :n
other words, ;,ere wore two rc tdic cove: a. period
of two :fears.
totrtinent of tLe . eztrn Lentuchy •_tate
2eachers Co11e:7c has for the pact two ear reu.trei ll fresh-
men who enter tile tepartment 2or the first to ta.,:e .
:owt 1-1acement 2xamination in or:.er to J:ro -,1_
tudert L.ceverient in
•
hLlf cf detit with achieve-
7-rarfif t'e teots that 126. Lfven
tO wel.e -rre Drored and ref:coret.
C.. Ltate
2eachers :;olleLe tf:e T:ast few years has recluired students
eLterinc,t_e eol2eje for t:aIir. ti e intelli-
recor,.. tbeI2 ccore.,.7
ztl:_dent entered in s .2e2t,
1.:E1 ro.ore o cr.t of t:e 711 ez.oun IL -Th










In Table I student:, from c- a-s "B" and class '1," hi
schools are compared in terms of grades .-iven to these st.,-
dents in college formal 7rammar. It reresents a randoLa
sampling of forty-five high schools each of ",." and "B"
rating. All of the students from each of tne ninety schools
are used in the table. it was deemed that a random samplinc
of the students fron t:Iese schools would nct be as reliable
as it would be if all of the st-,..C.ents v.cre use:.
2:-,e table reais as follows: col= leek"Ciraie-
rerresents te term ::_rae that the students L.ie in col:
forai 2,.anmar. Oclumn labeled ":o. includes the numer
of students who made the grades indicated in the left-hand
column; column labeled ",:" indicates the percentage of stu-
der:ts wo made the :articular 2rafe in college formal gramma:!.
1 the twc :arts of Table I apnear to be ver.- differ-
ent, in reality they are -luite co7lcarzble in man:- .respects.
.Le nercentage of grades average and above for the "3" class
stients is 63.8; wile for - " class
wnic not a signficant differeLce.
Z77.; to, is




"Lie cl:-s r:-:(nts 33., fell
12
below averare, and 36.2 per cent of the "s" class students
fell below avera:e. :here were 5 per cent more 1, s among
the class "3" students than amen.: the class 11 ft students.
Cf the class students there was 19 per cent more B's
than among the "A" class students. There were more A's and
C's among the "A" class students than elbon: the "B" class
students. The difference of 19.4 ',er cent in the C's of
the two groups is quite significant. Tnere seems to be a
tendency for the t? class students to group close to the
mean, but in the vt-T, class students there appears to be a
,Treater variation frb:. t.le.o,ean, although the variati:._ is
not remarkable. In ,:eneral we may conclude that the two
rrou:S are rather comparable and that the tyT,e of high s-hoD1
from which studertt: ca7he clf.a not materially affect their




A COVYARISON CF COLLEGE GRAY:VAR GRADES OF STUDENTS
FROV 45 CLASS B HIGE SCEOOLS WITF GRADES OF
STUDENTS FROM 45 CLASS A HIGH SCEOOLS
Class A High School Class A high School
Grade No. : e/c No. : %
A 1 • : 1 . 7 •6 : 4 . 3
:
? 20 : 34.5 21 : 15.0
:
C 10 : .7.5 66 : 47.2
D 9 : 15.6 25 : 17.9
7
F 12 • : 20.7 22 •: 1E.9
. .
Total 58 : 100 140 : 100
14
TABLE II
PERCENTAGE OF CASES FALLING BELOW THE INDICLTED





















Table II cc:rnares the scores made on the Iowa klacer.ht
Examination at 2/.ecified points in score range. The ran6e
of scorer in both rrouts was zero to for; - e-t. This table
represents the relative achievements of the to zroU;S in
grammar at the time the students entered college. te table
reads as follows: column labeled "Score" represents the score-
points selected from the score range; column labeled "Zercent-
age" indicates the percentage of cases falling below he score-
point whicn is given in the extreme left-hand colunin; col
labeled "rumber" retres,?nts the number of students from bct
rrou.72 who took tne
Trora this table it :errs t?,at the studsntc in the zr,Tup
rfth hi;711 ScLocl rammn wcr- cre even?-,- distr11,:iteL. cs -
rccre ral -e thar were the students in the arc::.r) with-
out high school grammar. Llthough the bulk of the students in
roups falls near the bottom in score ranre, it is sinif-
ic; that the recres of the students who had hif;h: school
.710Extm=r 50.5 per cent of the scores fell below twelve, but in
the group without hirn school grammar 50.5 per c...nt of the
rocres fell below torx. ef scores that fell below two,
7.er cent rem in t_e rrout
50.5 per cent were in tb.. r-ou without hi schoca fcrne1





hizh Fchcol rcrr:ar1 rile
Fzcre— .L6
16
From an analysis of this tatle it ar-2ears that the stu-
dents hiph school formal grammar had achieved more in
grammar than the students who had no high school formal gram-
mar at thE time they entered college formal grammar. In other
-words, thei apparehtl were better prepare_ to make graaes
above the average in college formal grammar. It seems that
hi7,h school formal grammar has had a definite bearing on the




DECILF RAKKING OF RAV SCORES MADE, BY 551 STUDENTS ON














205 - 178 205 - 173
177 - 168 172 - 148
167 - 158 147 138
7 146 137 - 128
147 - 133 127 - 118
132 - 128 117 - 113
127 120 112 - 103
1.1-9 _195 102 93
105 - 86 90 63
95 60 62 59
Numbcr 310 241
• • • OAP, ,
40V
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Table III shows the decile ranking of scores made on
the Terman Group Test. It reads as follows: the column
labeled "Range of Sccres" represents the decile range of
scores; the extreme left-nand column labeled "Decilen rep-
resents the decile ronkinz cf the raw scores; the column
labeled "rumber" shows the number of scores used in the table.
The purpose of this table is to indicate the general
intelligence of the two grouns of students with and without
high school formal grammar. It is significant that the range
of scores from the first to the tenth t'eciles is ractically
the sa7.1e, the higher limit for both groups beinL 205. 2he
lowest score made in tne group with nigh school rrammar is
60, while in the group without high school grammar tile lowest
score is 59. TI- ere is a tendency- for the group that had high
school formal graran.ar to conform to a normal distribution
curve, whereas the group without hir.h school formal rn=mmar
tends to form a cur-:e s..--.ewe,1 to t_le rirht. This is shown to
some extent in t'ne median score ranges of the two groups,
which for the rroun with hiT,h sc:acol formal grammar is 132-126,
and for thc grou,'7 witn:t sonool formai crammer it is
77 *-11 3, a differce of f.1ft,e_ 2.1e Led-7c.; ir.
score ran,:e for t::e with
5,„ 4 -1•1 e r: • r„..,„ • . .
sccrt: in t.h.e grou:
I
it ii- 1- L. 2. e





bulk of the scores in the group with nigh school grammar falls
only fifteen points below the midpoint in score rare. .1.4C
differences in decile score ranges are not as significant
near the higher and lower limits as they are near the median.
In other words, the superior and inferior students of both
rroups are rather comparable, but there are more cases in the
rroup without high school formal grammar that fall immediately
below the median. From this table it appears that there were
several students of superior ability in both groups, and that
there were more of inferior ability in the .i_:rou7: wfthot
high srammcr than in the grouT) with high sccol gramhar,
which mi:-ht have been due to the ihrericl. students'
formal grammcr, because it is thought to be a difficult sub-
ject.
From a g.eneral standpoint it may be said that the two
groups are fairly comparable in Feneral intelligence, and
since this is true, both groups probably were cn a





DECILE RANKING ON INTELLIGENCE TEST AND GRADES IN
FORMAL COLLEGE GRAMMAR CF 196 STUDENTS HAV-
ING NO HIGH SCHOOL FORMAL GRAMMAR
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DECILE RAKKING ON INTELLIGErCE TEST AYD GRALES IN
COLLEGE FORVAL GRANYAR OF 255 STUDENTS HAV-
ING HAD HIGH SCEOOL FORMAL GRAWAR
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Tables IV and V show the relation of grades mae in col-
lege formal grammr to the scores made on the intelligence
test. The tables read follows: the column labeled "Grade"
represents the term grade made in colle:7e formal cramma•-.
The deciles indicate tne decile rankings of the scores the
students made on the 2.erman Group 'lest in comparison with the
term grades made in colieze formal grammar. '2ne numbers
appearing in the columns labeled 'To." represent the number
of students from each decile making the particular grade in
college formal rrammar. Columns labeled "" represent the
rE,rcenta,7e of students frcm the deciles making the particular
grade in cohere formal 7rammar. Lp:roximately 63 per eer.t
of the 717 cases used in the s;uc is rerresented in thee
tables.
It will be noticed in compar:ng the tables that the
nurer of L's in the grcup without high school grammar is
remarkably small. Cn1:7 n per cent of this group made
wnereas in the rrou-..) with :4.1-ch rchool grammar 7.2 per cent
mtrje 1,'s. It is also ei:nificaht that those w:_o madc 4 16
it both were above everaze in ittellirehce with the excep-
tion of cne case, and that case :*ell at aver: .c in the rcup
ttt had bac. .7rammtr. -14cr1t:! t'hcce who
r.a:e .1's in the ,77rou - wjti.oL.;
'-, ett or Yflo vith
ecnocl eramrr 7reete7-t n,mber fell in ti,t elohth




school grammar no cases occurred below t_e third decile in
intelligence, while in the groun with high school grammar
nine cases occurred below the third decile. l'robably their
high school grammar aided these nine students in making a B.
:here is no outstanding difference in the C's of both groups,
excent in the students who made above average on the intelli-
gence test. Cf those who made C's in the group without high
school Grammar 52.4 ner cent made above average on the in-
telligence tet, Znile in the group with high school grammar
only 39.9 per cent ranked above average on the intelliilsnce
test, wIlich mig.1-A be ihterprete:. to mean that students of
this ,7roal, w:lo fell elow average on the intelli.,ence test
were aided by hjh sc_oza ••••••• ee. • 1"4
db. • O.-- the j: the
group vii::: school -rammr.r no cases occurred above the
eighth decile, and of tne gro.;.7 without hi::1 school Grammar
1.6 ner ccnt of the D's fell in the ninth and tentL deciles.
1::0:e of t. _.er deciles in the groa.: with hij.;n schcol
resulL of havin,- had high sc.xol grammar, nrob-
ablzr wcre able to rake a higher grade. The rost si'mificant
difference of the two is snown in the :"'s. In the
-roun witho7:t !- chcc :ran.-.r 4e :ier c,.r.t of the 2's were
In intelli_ence, ..le in with
-f . of t.e :Iveveve
c. r I ' C• : G:
zc: col ;,rar: 1.e1c7:
averae in :Intelligence, and since 52 per cent of othe-
r:Tour was below average in intelligence, we miss:kit conclude
tnat the La$crity of those who hi h school 1:ramb-IL-.r and
vno were E.verare and above in intelli„ence were able to ma-i:e
a higher grade.
Fro:- aL inter:cretaticn of table one ma:: arrive at
the follcwin: conclusions: 1- school grr-mnar has a definite
value in collei7e formal grammar ratings; it as acted
selective a7ent amon,-; the niz:1-1 sc*nool students; or ti..e re-
sults za: be an irnlication that both of the above factors
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Nunber 5 50 75 1C0 125 150 175 200
Without R.S.Grarmar 111111 With E.S.Grarmar
FIGURE 1.- NUYBER ArD PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TERM
GRADES IN CCLLEGE FORYAL GL?' AR OF STUDENTS V;ITP
AT:13 WIT!-OUT SCHOCL FORVAL GRANNAR *
* TiP sert nurber and percentage distribution is shown
ir tabular for:n in Tables VI and VII.
.4814 aiLltfa:
25
:ire I comnares tna college formal rramLr of
t,e students w:c had hich school for..,a1 :,:rammar .;:ith those
who had not had nih scho,11 formal .-rammar. :,11 of the stu-
used in the st-a7:- a-e -e---ec'el- ted in tilis
fifure reads
a:ze. 2he
follows: the solid bars rerrese..t the col-
ic -e fcr.l:ram.-1ar 7re/ies of students. whc had .nad ECCCa.
formal zrafamar, and the Latched Cars re.present the calle
foral zrar_ImEr of those students who had now had
school formal zrammar. 2he rert,endicular lines indicate the
of students who a.de the 7-crticular .7rade in colleje
formal grammar.
At firt ee at the will he noticed that
the solid bars, rclr- those wno __ad had hi:-1-1 ..hor2
foral " zl-,:roate a normal dr-,tribution of .7"'aer3
with tl,e t.:iat the Dis and 1"s are low in number.
In other words, ti-.e Eradeo seem tc Grou, around tiie average
„
4.a. L., a. w.;• 11
that had hih schicci
e ::cur - Ltho_t C1 for. -ra=mar t e is
,.rue; instead cf t .e grader around the avera .e,
fall below a vera - OLl:






group without high sccol formal grammar only 2 per cent,
sr one student out of 48.2 students, made an L in colleEe
formal rraar. Cf the group that had high school grammar
only 4.S per cent, or one student out of 20.4 stuents, made
7, while in the rroup without high school zrammar 25.3
-:,er cent, or one student out of 3.9 students, made an F.
same general tendency is shown in 1,:le ='c azid D's. 1:ore
than. twice as many L's occurred in the group that had high
school formal grammar as occurred in the grou that Lid not
have hizh school formal gr=ar, and alsproximately twice




circu: that had higL. school for:.a2
roL. Ture I it azpears that formal high school grammar
has had a distinct bearing on ratings in college formal
gra=ar. In general, it appears that those who had formal
high school grammar were better prerared for college formal




NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TERM GRADES IN
COLLEGE FORMAL GRAMMAR OF 289 STUDENTS WITHOUT
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6 . 2.0 40 .13.9 112 .38.8 58 :20.073 .25.3
TABLE VII
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TERM GRADES IN
COLLEGE FORIAL GRAMMAR OF 428 STUDENTS WITH
HIGH SCHOOL FORMAL GRAMMAR
DrHde A B C D F
No. : % No. . Yo. .
•. . . :36 :8.4 139 :32.5 185 :43.2
•
47 :. 11.0 21 .. 4.9
, TABLE VIII
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE COMPARISON OF TEE GROUP THAT HAD
HIGH SCHOOL FORMAL GRAMMAR WITH THE GROUP THAT
HAD NO HIGH SCHOOL FORMAL GRAMMAR












 289 : 59.7 4!7,8 : 4C.3 717 : 100
28
•
Tables 7I and VII show ti.e same thing in tabular form
is - ,e(_!:1 in graphic form in Firure 1.
Table VIII shows the number ant percentage of all of the
college students used in the study. It will be noticed that
59.7;2 of all the students used in the study were classified
as s:- avint- had high school formal grammar and that 45:3t: cf the
total number were clas2,ified as not having had high school
formal grammar. Tne total number of individuals used was 717.





1. Lt the tine the students entered the Westerh Kentuci:y
State Teachers ColleFe the group that had had high schGcl
formal grammar had achieved more in grammar than the .group
that had had no high school formal grammar.
2. The class of high school from which the college fresh-
men came did not materially affect their chances of success
in college formal grammar.
3. In zeneral the students who had had high school formal
:rarl .ar made a better showih - in college formal gram...ar than
aid those who had had no high school _fon al grammar.
4. Internretation of the data leads 4s to believe tnat
there is a possibility that formal grammar has acted as a
selective agent in the iligh school.
There a:- ears to be a definite relationshin ezisting
between E hirh general intelligence L. a nigh gra::e in gram-
mar and rice versa.
6. :ormal schocl 7rLmr:iar is a necessary proparaticn
for college forma/ .r-ra=r,!-r.
RECOVMENDATICr'S
In lieu of the fact that this study has many limitations
further re -earch work snoald be done in this‘field. samtlinr,
of two or ...ree hundred students could be used to a ;Treater
advanta,:e ar a m-ch larger number. These stut.ents should
be given s-t—seral intelligence tests and as acLieve_ent
tests in 4."="mmar as are necessary to show te degree of achieve-
ment of ea student. There should be some metho used to
evaluate t.Le formal grammar achievements of those wno
studied foal grammar in connection with comositi
have
and
lite,'ature. It wcula probably te necessary to hcve tnree
groups: who had no high school formal grar, thce
who studieL it in connection with composition Lnd
and those -77.0 studied it in a senarate course. The same
tests give;: to all of the groups would probably give an accur-
ate measur of the relative achievements of all grops involved.
eacher rnFT, sho"ld not be used since the validity of
teacn,er not su"ficient"7 hi. f- com:L.ra;ive
pcsee.
Some study shc-Ild be made to determine if the ctudentc
who have acT:uired a fair knowleie tf formal rramr actually
llre it in w:.itinf: and in s,neech.
TA. r(cu d te c" fntereot t: :a::e a dia7r.cct1c
••• • •
41- - •• 04
. coney ;r7..7a1 - .T1r tr
7,.terr.fre .:at Is -..he pert u.et.- ot of :eli: I,e i.elow-
avervr-c var.' uv ret:ctt- cr Trtheentin; rrtm.nLr
,
to me below-average students could be rated accordinL to
imps:ntanoe.
A study to determine what is the best method of present-
in7, grammar to the freshman college students would doubtless
be cf.' great value. A control Erou: could be used to a great
advantage in such a study.
An investigation should be made to determine what are
the :Apjectives involved in teaching high school grammar and
college grammar. :t is possible that the objectives of both
hi7 school and cclleFe rrammar teachers are approximated,
but ;he objectives of botk my not be the same.
•••,. or*, 0.:4 d Pe 04.0
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